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HUNTER SAFETY
TRAINING PROGRAM

Instructors Approved
Month of June 23
Total to Date 2,364

Students Trained
Month of June 636
Total to Date 167,819

Firearms Casualties Reported in 1971
Fatal 0
Nonfatal 10
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BOBCAT (Lynx rufus)
Most common member of the wild cat family in Oregon is the bobcat. He gets

his name from the short bobtail. The only other member of this family having a similar
tail is the lynx.

Bobcats are found widely distributed in Oregon from the coastal mountains to the
dry rimrock areas of southeastern Oregon. Those found east of the Cascades tend to be
lighter colored than the western form. The bobcat is yellowish brown in color with
dark spots on most of his body. Total length is about 3 feet and height at the shoulders
about 14 to 16 inches. His weight varies from 20 to 30 pounds. The only other cat that
might be confused with the bobcat is the lynx. The bobcat has considerably smaller feet
and shorter ear tufts than the lynx, and the lower surface of his tail has a white tip,
whereas the lynx has a complete black tip on his tail. Also, the over-all size of the
bobcat is smaller.

He ranks with the coyote as a predator on small birds and mammals and occasionally
sheep and other domestic livestock. His diet includes goodly numbers of rodents and
he wages war on domestic house cats that have gone wild. Generally, normal trapping
pressure keeps bobcat numbers in control, but in some areas trappers are employec
and bounties are paid by some counties as an inducement to hunters.

Normally, the bobcat hunts by night although he is seen quite often in daylight
hours. The average litter of three is born in March or April.

LYNX (Lynx canadensis)
The lynx is the larger version of the bobcat. Very few authentic reports of lynx

observations are on record in the state; Oregon is on the very extreme southern edge
of the range of this animal.

He is more of a forest dweller than his smaller relative, the bobcat. He has long
legs, large feet, and usually he has prominently tufted ears. The lynx is about 2 feet
tall at the shoulder and weighs up to 40 pounds. Normally, he is paler in color than
the bobcat and the end of his tail is completely black. Food habits are much the same
as those of the bobcat although since he lives more in the forest his prey is usually the
typical forest dweller, such as the snowshoe rabbit, squirrels, mice, and grouse. The
average litter of three is born in May.

BOBCAT LYNX

Bobcat has short ear tufts -block barred tail. Lynx has
long ear tufts (2"or more) Block tipped tail. - large ruff
about face.
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THE HUMANiiSIDE
(f f(1

OF ELK''///

An elk is an animal and a human is
people, and never the twain shall meet.
Perhaps, but sometimes the similarities
are startling. This artide is dedicated to
the elk, not as a big game animal or a
research subject but as an individual in
the animal world. An individual with
likes and dislikes, with habits and quirks,
much like you and I.

Elk are creatures of habithabit so
strong that even man's interference can't
change the age-old drive of an elk herd
to go to a certain place, at a certain time,
by a particular route. Many farmers,
ranchers, golf course operators, and other
individuals can testify that fences, pas-
tures, strawberry patches, or any other
development will not deter an elk once
he has made up his mind to move. In
many instances land developments have
been made on favorite travel lanes, feed-

By JIM HARPER, Staff Biologist

ing grounds, or bedding areas of these
strong-willed animals. They know where
they want to go and how they want to get
there. If something is in the way, it will
get trampled, stomped, broken, or eaten
until the animal has obtained its objec-
tive. Elk have been known to fall over
road banks 20 to 30 feet high because
the road was constructed across a travel
lane. Fences of all sizes, shapes, and des-
criptions have fallen before the charge
of an elk herd. Nothing short of a cyclone
fence set in concrete will deter a deter-
mined elk. So the next time you find
an elk eating your petunias or bedded in
your cornfield or grazing with your cattle,
you can bet that at one time in history
your land was used by elk for some phase
of their daily activities. I wonder if the
elk was the cause for the saying "bull-
headed!"

EDITOR'S NOTE:

Jim Harper spent some six years studying
Roosevelt elk as a research biologist for the
Game Commission. His writings are based on
many hours of observation of the animals in the
Millicoma area of southwestern Oregon. (Continued on Page 4)
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The Human
Side of Elk

(Continued from Page 3)

The uniqueness of elk truly comes to
light in the eating department. Some-
where back through his ancestry he must
have been distantly related to a billy goat.
Elk have been observed feeding on dis-
carded antlers, metal tags, fence posts,
stumps, rocks, ax handles, clothes, and
various other foreign objects. In most
instances this odd feeding behavior can
be tied in to a desire for salt, calcium,
or some other mineral needed for growth
or maintenance. Whatever the cause, don't
leave any shirts, coats, tools, or other
valuable items laying around where a herd
of elk might happen on to them. They
will probably get chewed.

The rutting season of elk has probably
been photographed and discussed more
than any other phase of its daily or sea-
sonal activity. Several television documen-
taries and a number of movies have pic-
tured the wise old monarch of the forest
jealously protecting his harem from all
intruders. Here is the great daddy of all
elk calves; he rules the roost. A pretty
picture, but not necessarily the case. It is
true that large bulls gather a number of
cows in the fall months, and it is also a
fact that they spend much of their time
defending this harem from other bulls
so much time, in fact, that they have little
opportunity to become the great daddy of
all elk calves. Around each sizable harem
it is common to find several young bulls.
This is one of the few times in the life of
an elk that he displays true teamwork.
It goes something like this.

One of the "outrider" bulls will gradu-
ally work his way into the herd, but
before long, "Old Dad" spots him and the
chase is on. Its not uncommon for a
harem master to pursue the young upstart
for several hundred feet. The chase is
accompanied by much bugling, stomping,
and thrashing of vegetation by the "wise"
old bull. Meanwhile, "back at the ranch,"
bull number two makes his move. He
approaches the herd and proceeds through
the various steps in proper elk courtship.
Back comes the "wise" old bull, still vent-
ing his anger on bushes and trees. Then
he sees the new intruder. The chase scene
is repeated and young bull number one
returns to the scene. Daily observations
during the rutting season indicate that
most of the breeding in an elk herd is
accomplished by spikes, two-year-olds,
and three-year-olds!

(Continued on Page 5)
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Large bull elk gather a harem of cows in the fall months and spend much of their time defending it
so much time, in fact, that they have little opportunity to become the great daddy of all elk calves.
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One of the early lessons the young elk must learn is how to get along with a baby sitter. From about
the age of three weeks until he is old enough to maintain pace with the herd, a calf will spend much
of his time with a baby sitter.
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The Human
Side of Elk

(Continued from Page 4)

With the spring of the year comes the
elk calf, wobbly-legged, spotted, and
weighing about 25 pounds. In the next
six months this young fellow will gain
approximately 200 pounds but in the
meantime he has to learn the way of the
elk. One of his first lessons is one that
the human offspring also learns at an
early agehow to get along with a baby
sitter. From about three weeks of age
until he is old enough to maintain pace
with the herd, a calf will spend much of
his time with a baby sitter. It is not
known how a cow is selected to serve
in this capacity but it is not unusual for
one cow to be in charge of six to eight
calves at a time. When time comes for a
calf to nurse, its mother will call with a
high-pitched mewing sound and the calf
will come running. After the calf is
through nursing, the mother will chase
it back to the baby sitter, where it will
normally remain until the next feeding
period.

Elk are different from other animals
in several ways but one of their most
unique mannerisms is multiple nursing;
that is, one cow nursing calves other than
her own. Three different calves have
been observed nursing at the same time
on one cow. When the cow eventually
moved, two of the calves began nursing
on two other cows and subsequently one
of these calves nursed on a third cow.
Older animals also get into the nursing
act. It is not unusual to see mature cows
or bulls down on their knees nursing from
a lactating female. Continual observation
of elk in the Coast Range of Oregon has
revealed that multiple nursing is a com-
mon event. Perhaps this is one of nature's
ways of protecting a calf if something
happens to its mother.

The association between a calf and its
mother begins to dissolve at a fairly early
age. By the time a calf is three months
old, his nursing periods are few and far
between and he obtains the majority of
his nutrition from forage. Tagging studies
have shown that after August it is not
unusual to observe a calf in a group two
or more miles from the herd containing
its mother. An occasional calf may be
observed nursing throughout the winter
months but this is only incidental and
is not necessary for the calf's survival.

(Continued on Page 6)
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When they have an itch, elk bite at it. When feeding they often seem to have rather odd tastes includ-
ing such diverse items as metal tags, stumps, fence posts, ax handles, and various other foreign objects.

The Human Side of Elk
(Continued from Page 5)

So far in this discussion it is quite
apparent that elk are a lot like people;
they are stubborn, they use baby sitters,
and they eat items that perhaps they
shouldn't. There is one phase of an elk's
life, however, that resembles humans
more than all the other phases combined
the female runs the show. In each herd
one cow is dominant and she determines
where they will eat, sleep, or in general
spend their time. Even during the rutting
season when the older bulls are present,
the cow determines herd activity. How-
ever, each animal in a herd has a certain
social position below the lead cow and
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woe unto any of the animals with a lesser
status who try to horn in on its superiors'
territory. Superior animals will run the
underlings away from choice feeding
spots and out of protected bed sites. The
weakest or youngest animals in a group
are kept constantly on the move by the
more dominant animals. This may be one
reason why, during harsh winters or other
times of food shortage, the weak and the
young are the first to perish.

There you have part of the story of elk.
A peculiar animal, a different animal, but
not unlike us. What seems odd to people
is evidently a way of life for the stubborn,
wise, baby-sitting, multiple-nursing elk.

Bird Hunters
Enjoy Good Year

Upland bird and waterfowl hunters
enjoyed one of their better seasons during
the fall months of 1970 with a reported
take of just over 1,941,400 game birds
of all species. This is the figure reported
by licensed hunters on the annual ques-
tionnaire survey recently completed by
the Game Commission.

Just over 104,100 shotgun shooters took
to the fields last fall in pursuit of upland
birds and small game and reported bag-
ging 1,105,400 birds, an increase over
the 900,700 upland game species taken
in 1969.

The take of chukars and quail was up
considerably from the previous year but
the take of pheasants was up by only a
slight margin. Pigeon and dove harvest
was also up.

Almost 68,600 hunters participated in
the waterfowl season and reported one
of the best seasons on record. They re-
ported taking 728,700 ducks, just over
94,500 geese, and about 12,800 snipe.

Bird hunters spent over 11/2 million
days in the field-866,500 man-days in
pursuit of upland game and more than
726,300 man-days in pursuit of water-
fowl.

CORRECTION . . .
In the July Bulletin a slight error

slipped into Chris Jensen's article on fish
hatcheries. On page 4, tenth line from
the top, it is stated that, "It costs from
75c to $1 per fish to stock trout of this
size, ready to be caught when, they hit
the water."

This should have read, "It costs 75c per
pound to stock trout of this size . . ."
Since the fish run about three to the
pound, this obviously makes a cost per
fish of 25 to 33 cents.
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Sea Otter Transplant Successful
Sixty-four Alaskan sea otter flown to the south coast of

Oregon June 24 were released immediately into the kelp beds
off Cape Arago and Port Orford. The new arrivals joined 30
companions released last summer in the same general area.

The otter were trapped at Amchitka, Alaska by Game
Commission personnel assisted by biologists of the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game and personnel of the Atomic
Energy Commission.
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Photo by Del Sanford

Del Sanford, staff biologist who headed the trapping and
transplanting effort this year, reported that three otter died
shortly after their release. Cause of the unfortunate deaths
was not determined.

The remaining 61 otter are doing fine and have been
observed frolicking in the offshore kelp beds. The transplant
program is designed to repopulate the marine furbearers along
the Oregon coast, an area where they once thrived.
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ALLAN KELLY NAMED
TO COMMISSION

Governor Tom McCall has announced
the appointment of Allan L. Kelly to the
State Game Commission. Kelly is in gen-
eral insurance work in Portland. He suc-
ceeds Oregon City attorney George Hib-
bard to a five-year term beginning July
20.

An 18-year member of the Izaak Wal-
ton League, he has held all Oregon offices
in the organization and is a past national
vice president of the League. He won the
Waltonian-of-the-Year Award in 1964,
the Appreciation Award of the Oregon
Wildlife Federation, and the Izaak Wal-
ton League National Conservation Award.

Angler Access
Approved By
Game Commission

Two new access points, one on the
North Umpqua River and the other in
the middle Deschutes area, will be avail-
able to sport fishermen as the result of
Game Commission action recently. The
Deschutes access includes more than one-
half mile of river frontage. The access
point on the North Umpqua is mainly a
take-out ramp for boat fishermen.

Acquisition of the Deschutes tract will
assure fishermen unrestricted access to a
popular half-mile strip from the Warm
Springs Bridge upstream to a point to
where the main highway leaves the river.
The acquisition was made possible through
a trade with the State Highway Division
for some Commission-owned property
at Eel Lake on which the Highway
Division plans to develop additional
park facilities. The Deschutes frontage is
one of the most heavily used areas along
the entire middle section of the river.

The site on the North Umpqua above
Winchester Dam will improve boat ac-
cess to about 16 miles of river. The tract
will not be developed but is intended
primarily as a take-out point for boaters
drift-fishing the river.

At its last meeting the Commission
also approved purchase of 19 acres adja-
cent to Roaring River Fish Hatchery for
future expansion of this important rain-
bow trout and steelhead producing sta-
tion and approved sale of 41 acres of
surplus land located at the Camas Swale
Game Management Area in Lane County.

Commission To Hold August Hearing
On Saturday, August 14, at 10 a. m.

the Game Commission will hold a public
hearing to consider the 1971 upland bird,
waterfowl, and furbearer seasons. Also
at this time the Commission will accept
comments concerning the various species
of nongame wildlife found in Oregon.
As a result of legislation enacted earlier
this year, the Commission will have juris-
diction over nongame birds, mammals,
reptiles and amphibians starting Sept. 9.

The public hearing will be held at the
Portland office of the Game Commission
at Southwest 17th and Alder in Portland.
Letters received prior to August 14 with
comments concerning the above men-
tioned species will be considered in set-
ting the regulations.

Opening dates of October 2 for chukar
partridge and October 16 for ringneck
pheasants have already been set.

Bighorn Sheep
Sighted In
Hells Canyon

Twelve of the twenty recently trans-
planted Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep
from Canada have been observed along
the Snake River Divideten by Ron
Bartels, district game biologist at Enter-
prise, and two by an Imnaha rancher.
During a flight over the area Bartels saw
one half-curl ram but, more importantly,
spotted three newborn lambs, additions
to the herd since the release.

The ten animals were seen in the area
of Hells Canyon Creek. These sheep have
moved several miles north from the re-
lease site and to higher elevations.

A young ram and an adult ewe were
seen by the rancher in the Freezeout
Creek drainage. The ewe appeared heavy
with lamb.

Specialized New
Booklet Available

Individuals engaged in logging opera-
tions and concerned about the streams in
their area of operation will be interested
in the new publication, "Guidelines for
Stream Protection in Logging Operations."
Written by Richard Lantz of the Re-
search Division of the Game Commission,
the 29-page booklet is an attempt to out-
line practical means for the management
of coastal watersheds for mutual produc-
tion of timber, fish, and high quality
water. Lantz, basing his comments on
research results, points out that forestry
and fishery management need not con-
flict. By protecting streamside vegetation
and minimizing sedimentation during
logging, timber harvest and fish can be
compatible.

Copies of the illustrated booklet may
be obtained free of charge by writing
to the Research Division, Oregon State
Game Commission, P. O. Box 3503, Port-
land, Oregon 97208. The booklet should
be requested by its title, "GUIDELINES
FOR STREAM PROTECTION IN LOG-
GING OPERATIONS."
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